The Cherokee language and syllabary

![Figure 1. The Cherokee language is written in a syllabary, a system in which each character represents a complete syllable.](image)

The Cherokee language is written in a syllabary, a kind of alphabet in which each character represents a complete syllable. In English, each character (or letter) usually represents a single phoneme, or sound. The English language has far too many syllables (tens of thousands!) for an English syllabary to be useful, but the Cherokee syllabary is a practical way of writing down the spoken Cherokee language.

The syllabary was developed by a Cherokee silversmith named Sequoyah, also known as George Guess, between 1809 and 1821. Sequoyah originally wanted simply to be able to write his own name, so that like other silversmiths he could sign his work. He first tried pictographs, characters that visually represent entire words (as Chinese characters do), but found that this would have required thousands of symbols. Instead, he designed a symbol for each syllable in the spoken Cherokee language.

Some Cherokee leaders opposed his work, believing that written language was at best worthless and at worst evil. They said that white man’s words dried up and blew away like leaves when the words no longer suited them. Sequoyah, perhaps making fun of this idea, called his syllabary “talking leaves.”

But the syllabary quickly caught on. Schools began teaching it almost immediately, and the Cherokee Nation officially adopted it in 1825. According to some accounts, by 1830, as many as 90 percent of the Cherokee were literate in their own language. Books, religious texts, almanacs, and newspapers were published using the syllabary, including...
the Cherokee Phoenix, the newspaper of the Cherokee Nation published between 1828 and 1834, and the Bible, one of the first books to be translated into Cherokee.

Today, some Cherokee are working to revive both the language and the syllabary, and a number of schools and colleges offer courses in Cherokee.

Listen

You can hear what the Cherokee language sounds like — and learn a few words for colors and foods — in these recordings.

CHEROKEE COLORS

This media is available in the web edition only.

CHEROKEE FOODS

This media is available in the web edition only.

On the web

A Cherokee dictionary

http://public.csusm.edu/guests/raven/cherokee.dir/cherlexi.html

This dictionary uses transliteration to spell the Cherokee words -- that is, it uses the English alphabet to approximate the sound of the Cherokee words, so that English speakers can pronounce them. It includes nouns, verbs, adjectives, a pronunciation guide, and a special section on animal names.

Free Cherokee font

http://www.atypical.net/Cherokee.html

To try writing (or reading) Cherokee, install this font on your Mac or PC. (Check your computer first, though -- many computers, especially Macs, already have a font called Plantagenet Cherokee installed, and it is a little nicer than the free version.)

Learning Cherokee online

http://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/Cherokee

A WikiBook currently in development will provide language instruction using the Cherokee syllabary.

More from LEARN NC

Visit us on the web at www.learnnc.org to learn more about topics related to this article, including American Indians, Cherokee, North Carolina, history, language, and literacy.
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